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Schmitt Suggests
Weapons Blockade
Thomas Hacker

BUIWochli!f

Framed by the struts of the gondola balloon crew member Debbie Verdile gazes over the horizon
from the back of the chase vehicle. The balloon is pushed in tis bag and the skies are empty. The
10th Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta closed, with its last mass ascension Sunday.

A blockade on all weapons
shipments, including American,
bound for Central America should
be enacted, Sen. Harrison Schmitt
said at the University of New
Mexico Friday.
"As a matter of policy there
should be a concerted effort by the
United States and whoever else
might work· with us to put a total
embargo - including a blockadeon arms moving into Latin
America," Schmitt said.
His comments were made during
a wide-ranging discussion of Latin
American affairs with the Latin
American Institute's
Faculty
Concilium.
Schmitt said, "I don't think
Reagan's campaign statement that,
in response to the Afghanistan
issue, a blockade of Cuba might be
undertaken was just an off-hand,
ill-considered remark.
"He really perceives that it might
be the ultimate requirement in
order to try to stabilize the situation
in the Caribbean," he said.
Schmitt called what he sees as a
vast influx of Soviet arms into
Cuba "a real powderkeg for U.S.Cuban relations as well as for the
general stability of Latin
America."
"Castro Cuba is clearly a client
state - a mercenary state for the
Soviet Union," he said. ''I don't
know how much longer it's going to
be possible to let that go unchecked."
Relations between the United
States and Mexico, Schmitt said,
are "critical not only to the future
of the United States, but to the
'economic future of the state of New
Mexico."
Schmitt said recommendations
by the Justice Department against
legalizing a guest worker program
between the United States and
Mexico "just do not jibe with what

Reagan bas said.''
"I don't think they realize
Mexico can't come out and, in an
offical policy statement, ask for a
guest worker," he said. "It's not
possible for them to make the
admission that they need that .kind
of a safety valve in order to survive
politically and economically."
Concerning Mexican ties to
Cuba, Schmitt said the Reagan
administration "is not nearly so
upset by Mexico's independent
political stance as others might have
been under similar circumstances.
"That can be a distinct advantage - having a government
that can communicate with Castro
and with us simultaneously," he
said.
With regard to U,S. policy
toward Latin America in general,
Schmitt said, "Where we've fallen
down is in our failure to play to our
strength, which is being able to help
these people move into the 20th
century."
He said the United States should
"help with the technology it takes
to feed, clothe and house those
people so that a political force can
develop as an alternative to the
dictatorships of the left and the
right.''
, "I still think that's our ace in the
hole if we just use it toward the
developing world," Schmitt said.
"But we've let things get so out of
control in El Salvador and other
Central American countries thaf it
would take a very long term
committment to see that policy
work."
Schmitt was also questioned
about a recent address by Reagan in
which he called for Third World
nations to ''discover the magic of
the marketplace.''
"That should be our target,"
Schmitt said, "and we should begin
to communicate with those nations
and iry to convince them that it
should be their target also.''

Bright Stu~ents Offered Experience BEF Could Match Funding
Many bright high school students
from poor families let career and
college opportunities pass them by.
The Upward. Bound program at
UNM is a project designed to make
promising but financially disadvantaged students aware of their
options.
The federally funded program
was created under the Higher
Education Act of 196S. UNM and
the University of Albuquerque
became involved last yeilf.
••our basic intent is to provide an
opportunity
for
economically
disadvantaged students to prepare
for post-secondary education where
the opportunity otherwise might
not be available," Juan Candelaria~
director of UNM Special Services
and Upward Bound, said.
Upward Bound is contracted by
the federal government to provide
services to 100 lOth, lith and 12th
grade students at Manzano and
Albuquerque High School.
"These are students who aren't
exposed to continuing education at
home as art optiort," Candelaria
said; "A lot of these students
hadn't even considered the

possibility of post-secondary
education."
Upward Bound consists of two
components - an academic year of
advisement, tutoring and field trips
and an intensive summer program
of classes, workshops and counseling on the UNM campus.
'"The academic year involves
intense academic advisement at the
beginning of the year," Candelaria
said. "Out of the too students (last
semester), we must have had to
encourage and cajole about 70 to
change their class schedules to take
more meaningful courses. Then we
provide tutors for classes ill which
they need help.''
The tutors are qualified UNM
students who often double as
counselors, Candelaria said.
Professional counselors are also
available to the students, he said.
"We counsel in the halls, the
playgro~nds, in the classrooms,''
Rosemary Torres, an Upward
Bound staff member, said. ••we
reach a rapport with students that
could only be called enviable.H
Durirtg the six-week surnrner
session, 82 Upward Bound students
lived the life of college students.

They stayed in the dorms and attended classes part time at their
regular high school in addition to
their Upward Bound courses.
The students formed their own
government which met weekly and
their own student court which
convened twice a week to hear
disciplinary cases or suggestions for
more lenient rules of conduct.
Classes ranged from basic writing
skills to introduction to the media,
business math to puppetry,
women's studies to anatomy and
physiology.
The theatre class organized what
Candelaria calls the "Upward
Bound Players," a small group of
thespians who not only wrote their
own skits and plays but performed
them at the banquet held at the end
of the summer.
The performance was videotaped
and wiH be kept as part of a permanent record or scrapbook of
student accomplishments.
The media class created a news
show cornplete with reporters and
anchor persorts. Students were
required to search for their own
news stories, which were also
videotaped.

'
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For Work Study Program
The Board of Educational
Finance heard a presentation by
the ASUNM Lobby Committee
Friday on a $S million work
study bill.
The bill reads that the State of
New Mexico will match the
federal funds the state's work
study program will receive. Thai.
figure is expected to be about $5
million, as it has been .for the
past two years, Lobby Committee Chairman Michael
Gallegos, said.
·Gallegos said Monday,
"There seerns to be no teal
opposition to the Work Study
Act frorn BEF members,"
although there was s.ome
question on the exact amount
the state should give and on
whether the inclusion in the bill
of such private schools as the
College of Santa Fe violated
stipulations in the act.
"In fact," Gallegos said,
"after lobbying for the past five
months, we seern to have

achieved some strong supporters
on this issue.''
The bill is almost identical to
one introduced in the 1981 New
Mexico
Legislature
by
Democratic
Sen.
Ben
Altamirano of Silver City,
Gallegos said.
Gallegos said the 1981 bill
received
do-pass
recommendations from the Senate
Finance and the Senate
Education and House Education
committees.
But the bill was not considered and therefore allowed to
die in the House Appropriations
Committee because it was not
sent through the "proper
channels/' meaning the BEF
and the Legislative Finance
Committee, Gallegos said.
"So this year we are going
through an the proper channels,
starting with the BEF,"
Gallegos said.
The BEF heatd testimony on
continued on page 5
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FALL HAIRCUTTING SPECIAL
For UNM Students

w0 rId News
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'by·u'nited Press International

HAIRCUT CONDITIONING AND STYLING
For $8.00
Call for an appointment
881-1181

BILL'S HAIR DESIGN
5107 Menaul N.E.

OPE.N
Mon- Sat 8-8
Offer good thr.u Nov. 6, 1981

The Cultural Program Committee

rFil

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

Postage Stamps to Increase Again
WASHINGTON A stamp
called "C" goes on sale today for
20 cents as the Postal Service - for
the second time this year - gets
ready fpr a boost in first-class
postage rates.

U.S. Jaycees
Reject Women

.__ _ _.... AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

TEXAS OPERA THEATER
presents
Gaetano Donizetti's

(EI Viejo Verde Cubano)
Re-set in modern Cuba, sung in English with full orchestra.
TODAY~

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 ~ 8:15
Remaining Tickets- $15.00, $13.00, $10.00
Students, Faculty, Staff~ 1/2 Price
For complete details, call 277-3121

TULSA, Okla. - U.S. Jaycees
chapters for a third time have
rejected membership for women,
the organizatio11's president announced Monday.

The higher rate, a 2-cent increase
from the current 18-cent letter rate,
goes into effect at 12:01 a.m. local
time on Nov. I. Post offices across
the country will offer more than .5
billion stamps with the "C"
designation instead of a price for
use until a supply of 20-cent stamps
can be printecl.
This is the second time in eight
months the Postal Service has
issued a stamp without a printed
value: It also marks a 33.3 percent
inflation in first class postage costs
this year.

In March the Postal Service
hiked the cost of mailing a first
Jaycecs President Gene Honn class Jetter from 15 to 18 cents, but
said chapters across the nation were sought still higher rates. At the time
sent ballots in a referendum to it issued a "B" stamp to tide over
determine whether local chapters correspondents until 18-cent stamps
should have the option of accepting were printed.
women as members.
Although less than half - 46
percent- of the about 7000 Jaycee
chapters across the country
responded to the referendum,
Bonn said 67 percent of those
chapters voting were against the
women's option.
The vote applies to all states
except Minnesota and Alaska,
where courts have ordered the
organization to allow women to
join, Honn said.
Arthur Boutiette, executive vice
president,
said chapters not
adhering to the vote could Jose their
charters. Some have in the past.
A District of Columbia appellate
court has ruled in favor of the
Jaycees' stand to reject women
members, he said.

• • - - T h e Southwest's Center for the Arts

FreeS x 10
Color Portrait

Last month, the Postal Service
Board of Governors increased the
cost to 20 cents, a move that
brought an immediate court
challenge that is still pending.
A Postal Service spokesman
emphasized the 5.3 billion "C"
stamps - the Jetter is embossed on
a brown background - are for use
within the United States only and
are prohibited for use on international mail.
The Postal Service also will sell
postcards carrying no price until
adequate supplies of new 13-cent
postcards are available and a "C"
stamped envelope for 24 cents.
The spokesman said a commemorative 20-cent stamp will go
on sale on Oct. 14, with a picture of
James Hoban, the Irish-American
architect of the White House.

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK- With most banks
closed for the Columbus ·Day
holiday, bluechip stocks slipped
Monday in the second slowest
trading of the year following some
gloomy predictions about the
economy and credit.
New York Stock Excl1ange
volume totaled oniy 30,030,000
shares, down from the 50,060,000
traded Friday and the slowest
turnover since 29,868,000 shares
changed hand Jan. 2.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which lost 5.14 points
Friday, surrendered 3.52 to 869.48
after being ahead more than a point
at the outset and down about 7 at
midday.
Brokers said the Dow average
and the rest of the market lost their
steam early after Salomon Brothers
economist
Henry
Kaufman
predicted Reagan administration
plans would provide a clash that
would reignite inflation and interest
rates.
The New York Stock Exchange
index lost 0.12 to 70.21 and the

price of an average share decreased
five cents. Standard & Poor's 500stock index lost 0.24 to 121.21.
Advances edged declines 752-704
among the I ,842 issues traded,
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter totaled
34,045,900 shares compared with
58,447,120 traded Friday.
The American Stock Exchange
index shed 0.72 to 314.00 and the
price of a share fell 12 cents, the
ASE said. Advances eased by
declines 296-272 among the 749
issues traded, Volume totaled
3,130,600 shares compared with
4,968,840 Friday.
Grumman was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up 3 to 39. Santa
Fe International was second, up l
118 to 43 7/8. IBM was third, off
3/8 to 55 V..
On the Amex, International
Banknote was the most active
Amex issue, up V. to 6Vz. Great
Basins Petroleum followed, up 3/8
to 51/8. Ranger Oil was third,
unchanged at 9

v,_

for all members of:

-

GOOD!
New Mexico Union
BRANCH

Albuquerque Public School

FEDERJ.\l CREDrr Ui'IIOl'l
1712 Las Lomas NE 277-2431
UNM employees .
may pick up additional information
at the APSFCU UNM Branch office
at 1712 Las Lomas N E.

Food service
· Fresh Baked Fruit and Cream Pies
Try Our New Recipes this Fall in Our

Win Free Lunch
for a Week Contest
With any purchase in the New Me7>1ico Union Food Ser·
vice area you are eligible to your lunch for FREEl For an
entire week!
To enter pick up an entry blank from the cashiers on the
main level of the New Me"'ico Union. Fill out the entry
blank and YOU could go to lunch on us!
Winners will be announced in the Daily lobo
Drawing held every Friday.

Campus Briefs
Noon Lecture Set on African Culture

Popejoy Hall

African art and culture will be the topic of discussion at the noon
hour lecture series sponsored by the Afro-American Studies at the
University of New Mexico Oct. 13. from noon until2 p.m.
The speaker will be OUbert Bobbo, a weaver from Ghana.
The presentation, free and open to the public will be held at the
Afro-American Center, 1819 Roma N.E.
'

Presents
The World-Famed Folk Festival of Greece

Free Self-Defense Seminar Scheduled
A women's self-defense seminar is scheduled for Wednesday at
the University of New Mexico,
Sponsored by the UNM Karate Club and the Intramurals
Division, the free seminar will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. in Carlisle
Gymnasium.
Instructors will teach participants how to protect themselves in an
assault situation.
More information about the seminar is available from Nancy
White of the intramurals and campus recreation program in Room
230 of Johnson Gymnasium.

40 Dancers, Singers, Musicians
Authentically Staged And Costumed

Noontime Mini-Octoberfest Planned
For those who may have missed the real thing last month in
Munich, "SUB Noontime" will present a mini-Oktoberfest Wednesday, from II a.m. to I p.m. on the south lawn of the New Mexico
Student Union Building.
The Shrine German Band will play polkas and waltzes while
celebrants can buy the closest thing to a German Mittagessen this
side of the Sanclias: franks cooked in beer, bratwurst and German
potato salad.
The lunchtime crowd can also buy posters, balloons and bulk
candy.
SUB Noontime is a studont organization formed to provide
unusual entertainment free to students on Wednesdays and Fridays.

- One Performance Only -

Sunday, November 8 - 8:19p.m.
Tickets Available Now
Public - $10.00, $9. 00, $7.00
Faculty/Staff- $7.00, $6.00, $4.00
All Students- $5.00, $4.50, $3.50
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, CALL: 277-3121

Hispanic Females Film Topic
La Chicana, a film addressing the the film will include coverage on
women's role in Mexicano and Las Adelitas, women who fought in
Chicano
history
from the Mexican revolution, and the
pre-Columbian times to the role of Chicanas and Mexicanas in
present will be presented at the the labor and farm workers'
University of New Mexico movement.
Women's Center Wednesday from
The 23 minute film, based on
noon to I p.m.
research
by Anna Nieto-Gomez was
The presentation, Jed by Bevely
made
in
1979 by Sylvia Morales. It
Sanchez-Padilla, is part of the
Brown Bag Series sponsored by the is narrated by Carmen Zapata, a
Women's Center and Women Mexican actress.
The showing is free and open to
Studies at UNM.
Sanchez-Padilla, a lilmmaker the public. Participants are enand former instructor at UNM, said couraged to bring their lunch.

SOUTHWEST'S CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Information relating to aloohol
use and abuse will be available at a table in the
Lobby of the New
Mexico Union
Building on
both days
from lOam
to 3pm.

UNM To Receive Grant
To Aid Hispanic Students
The University of New Mexico
was one of eight schools chosen
(rom 40 nationwide to receive the
National Hispanic Field Placement
Program grant from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
The UNM Division of Public
Administration was awarded the
$75,000 grant to train Hispanics
studying in the master's of public
administration
program
as
managers in municipal government.
Each student participating in the
program will be given an internship

with a municipal government in
New Mexico.
The grant will also be used to
cover students' educational costs
and to provide fellowships.
Zane Reeves, director of public
administration, said the program
will run from January 1982 until
January 1984 and will serve approximately 15 students.
Reeves said the grant was
awarded to UNM in part because of
the geographical need, as UNM
offers the only such program in the
state.

Disabled Students Sought
For Organization Expansion
Disablecl on Campus, a student
organization, is having trouble with
student involvement within their
group.
An attempt to elect officers for
the group earlier this month was
postponed when only three students
attendee!, Steve Jacobson, one of
the students who did show up, said.
Disabled on Campus was
organized to inform the disabled of
their civil rights and to educate the
general public about the abilities of
the disabled.
Jacobson said the other students
who did show up were DOC
Presiclent Ray Marshall and Norm

Dawson.
Marshall said DOC has more
than three members but the other
members are "not too active" and
many of them are "very busy this

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13
SUB Theatre - New Mexico Union Building
9:30am HOW ALCOHOL AFFECTS THE BODY
ll:OOam ALCOHOLISM AND THE FAMILY
12:30prn HOW ALCOHOL AFFECTS YOUR BEHAVIOR
2:00pm SOCIAL ASPECTS ANO SOCIAL CONTROL OF ALCOHOL USE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14
SUB Theatre • New Mexico Union Building
lO:OOam
ll:OOam
12:00pm
1:00pm
2:00prn

HOW TO SELECT AND APPRECIATE WINES
ALCOHOL AND NEW MEXICO LAW
ALCOHOL AND PREGNANCY: THE FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME
TREATMENT FOR PROBLEM DRINKERS: WHAT'S AVAILABLE IN ALBUQUERQUE?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS AND ALANON: THE PERSONAL SIDE

.

semester.''
Until the elections are held,
Marshall will serve as an "unofficial president" of the group, he
said.
Jacobson says DOC "may
disappear or change considerably.
It's hard to get handicapped
stuclenls together rot much more
than reasonable accommodations
and equal access."

The Albuquerque Police Department Will have their
BATMO~ILE unit on campus and it ~ill be avai1able
for viewing on Tuesday and Wednesday, all day.

~
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African Weaver to Lecture

Forum
DOONESBURY

Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

Work-Study May Keep Students
From Getting Reaganomics Bum
President Reagan's economic policies aren't
foundless. One of the major premises of his long range
recovery plan is based on taking some of the financial
pressure of social programs off the feqeral government. The idea is to make the states more responsible
for their constituents with the added benefit of giving
them additional independence. This approach is
suppose to help the nation as a whole by balancing the
budget through a joint effort of all the states.
Whether the states or the voters agree with that
policy or not is no longer anissue. !tis too late to fight
the question of the federal government obligations;
Reagan's policy is already being implemented. The
states have been left holding the hot potatoe and there
are very few ways to drop it. In most cases, the state
legislatures know they have to pick up the slack. There
are just too many voters on the receiving end of those
programs. Unfortunately, with their voting reputation
(or lack thereof), students may very easily end up with
burnt fingers.
Federal financial aid is one place students will most
likely find themselves carrying Reaganomics on their
backs. Sen. Harrison Schmitt's "When I Was Your
Age'' attitude that students should work harder to pay
for their education reflects the stand of many law

makers. These law makers are failing to realize there
are very few part-time jobs available for students.
During last week's Board of Educational Finance
meeting, a very positive step was taken to keep
students from having to absorb the burd_en. The BEF
is considering a work study bill that would require the
state io match federal work study funds. This year
thatfigure is expected to be $5 million.
The benefits of this bill are multifold. First, and most
obvious, the bill will provide readily available jobs for
those who deserve the aid. But, more than that, the
program will provide more subtle benefits for the
employer and the student. Employers who participate
in work study get, very simply, free labor, Not a bad
deal. Students who participate in work study get
important expeience. Lucky students get jobs related to their field of study and can use that experience to
land a job after graduation. On top of it all, the
legislators who believe students. should be earning
their education funds should be satisfied by the
"work" part of work/study.
Although this bill seems to be well-supported, it
shouldn't be considered a shoo in. It deserves active
support from students or they can only expect to get
singed.

OH,

William Dowler, Ben Barreras, Tom Swanson

I

The goal of Ills and Pills is (o provide basic drug information to the community of the Universify of New
Mexico. It is written by students of the UNM College
of Pharmacy. Drug .information is often controversial,
contradictory and is constantly changing. Also, no Ills
and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to selftreatment or drug use.

P/CI<,
P/CI<,
OUJ
BOY..

Phenylpropanolamine is another compound found
in /ega/ stimulant products. Besides the stimulant
market phenylpropanolamine is also used in nasal
decongestants, ~:~llergy and cold medications, and as an
anorexiant in diet aids, Allergy and cold formulations
utilize phenylpropanolamine to decrease sinus
congestion and to counter the sedative effects
(drowsiness) of antihistamines. Its use in diet aids has
not been established. It has been shown that
phenylpropanolamine can help reduce weight if a wellcontrolled reduction in caloric intake accompanies this
drug therapy. It may be pointed out that any wellcontrolled reduction in eating with or without drugs

PICK, awJJ YOU

tift& 7V 5/ie 7H/5

CJIJ9 AcrePTING
ARABS CJ'Ie PAY?

AI?£ 'tW RMPY
Fa<.7HIIT:'
•\
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Letters

Student Involvement Seen as Best Solution
Editor:
The recent cuts in funding levels
of student financial aid by the
Reagan administration has been a
point of concern for the students at
U NM. The situation reflects a
familiar position facing the
students: a strong concern but the
inability to have enough impact to
do anything about it.
The only way we the students
can impress our concerns and
eventually benefit Is through increased concentration and effort in
dealing with the legislative and
executive branches of New Mexico
state government.
A look at domestic policy of the
Reagan administration since taking
office shows budget cuts and
lessening of federal government
involvement
in
supporting
programs important to all of us as
students.
This Reagan policy is repeatedly
calling on state government to
finance and have eventual control
over many programs that the
federal government now supports.
If the students in N. M. expect to

influence and promote programs
and policies that are important to
them, there should be an increased
effort to be recognized by
lawmakers in Santa Fe. In
recognizing the fact that total
efforts must be focused on the
Governor's office and the
legislature,
better
student
representation can be accomplished. To this point at UNM,
beneficial input is, and has been
lacking.

Increased voter registration, and
voter turnout are ne!ld!ld in order to
make UNM a voting force that
politicians will need to recognize.
The bulk of the burden must be
with the student government here
at UNM. Since the student
government was first organized it
has failed to effectively promote
important policy to the legislature
and Governor's offfc-e.' - The two most important ob·
jectives of past student administrations at UNM have been
increased contacts and influence
with N.M .. state _legislatures, ~nd
the - appointment . of -a votmg
_student t~ the v~rv 1mportant Board
of EducatJonal F1nance (BEF).
Contact and cooperation with
state legislators is essential if UNM
is to meet its goals for the student
body.

The lack of "political clout'' and
effective representation in Santa Fe
does not afforcl students requests
proper consideration. This lack of
"political clout" can best be observed when legislative and
executive bodies are making
decisions that concern students all
over N. M. These concerns usually
involve important money matters
such as tuition increases, cost of
With more power resting at the
books, and disbursement of funds
state level it is important now more
for loans and grants.
than ever that an effective
With increased and unified ef- relationship between the student
forts by the student body, par- government and the legislature be
ticularly student representatives, formed - not just lines of comsuccessful gains can be made. munication, but essential input on

legislation concerning ·students of
New Mexico.
Finally, but of utmost importance
the appointment of a voting
student representative to the Board
of Education and Finance must be
pursued and attairied in order to
have effective impact on decisions
concerning the students of UN M
and all other students attending
institutions of higher education in
N.M. The BEF is responsible for the
overseeing and financing of all state
owned educational facilities in
N.M. The board (whose members
are appointed by the Governor)
makes vital recommendations to
both the Governor and the
legislature. This board is responsible for many of the appropriations
awarded to the University.

Only when this goal of a student
voting member on the Board of
Education and Finance is realized
will students begin to have a voice
in matters which most affect them.
Also the progress should not stop
with the appointment of a student
to the board. The ultimate goal for
effective student representation

should be the establishment of a
permanent voting position on the
Board of Educational Finance to be
occupied by a student representative on a rotating membership
basis.
Presidents of major colleges and
universities would rotate the voting
position so that all New Mexico
students would, be ,equaUy
represented.
The challenge is clear. Are New
Mexico student concerns going to
continually 'fall on deaf ears? Can
there be a forceful impact made by
students in pursuing. legislation
Which directly affects them?
With a unified effort by students
and a professional approach by
student representatives new
inroads can be made to influence
legislation.
With a voting student on the
Board of Educational Finance
important student concerns can
finally be given serious consideration by lawmakers in Santa
Fe. Let us, as UNM students,
pursue and attain these goals and
finally make a difference!
Mark A. Duran

continued from page 1
the work study bill from student
representatives from UNM, New
Mexico Highlands University and
Eastern New Mexico University,
Testimony was also heard from
John Whiteside, UNM's associate
director of student financial aid and
career services and ENMU
President Dr. Warren B. Armstrong.
Gallegos said he expects the BEF

Gilbert Bobbo, a master weaver
from West Africa, will be in
Albuquerque through Oct. 18 for
demonstrations and talks at the
University of New Mexico, the
will result in a decreased body weight.
Albuquerque Public Schools, the
If such side effects as dizziness, sleeplessness, or Museum of Albuquerque and
nervousness accompany use of products containing Village Wools.
phenylpropanolamine its use should be discontinued.
He will give a demonstration at
The usual maximum total daily dose of
Maxwell Museum Thursday from
phenylpropanolamine is 75mg. If the directions on the
noon to 4 p.m. and a free public
package state that you should only take two capsules lecture will follow at 8 p.m.
per day, each capsule will only have a maximun of
Ewe Kente weaving, which
37.5 mg of phenylpropanolamine giving a total daily
dose of 75mg. All preparations utilizing Bobbo practices, is distinct from
phenylpropanolamine warn against use for longer other weaving principles because of
than three months, and against exceeding the its narrow strip weaving technique
recomended dose. It is important that you watch out
for
different
products
containing
phenylpropanolamine. If you are taking Dexatrim
(50mg) for weight loss and Con lac (50mg) for a cold,
you will be taking over the suggested maximum daily
The University of New Mexico
dose of phenylpropanolamine.
Department of Art has chosen Joan
Because
many
products
contain Lingen and Dale Perry to receive
phenylpropanolamine it is important that you read the the 1981 Samuel H. Kress Founingredient Hst on the package or ask your pharmacist dation Award.
how much phenylpropanolamine is contained in each
The a ward is an on-going
dose to safely use medications containing this drug.
scholarship in memory of Samuel
H. Kress, collector and benefactor
of art. It is presented annually to
aid graduate students who are

which links the four inch strips of
cloth to form bolts. of fabric.
In addition to the Maxwell
Museum appearances, Bobbo's
Albuquerque itinerary incl•1des an
APS workshop today; talk to
students and faculty at the UNM
Afro-American Studies Center
today from 12 to 2 p.m.; a
workshop at Village Wools Friday
from I0 to 3 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 to 3 p.m.; a children's
workshop at the Albuquerque
Museum Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
He will also be the guest of honor
Thursday at a private reception at
Maxwell Museum.

Kress Award Recipients Announced

to vote on the bill at its next
meeting in mid-November. The bill
will then be taken to the Legislative
Finance Committee in late
November if it passes the BEF, he
said.
"We still have the option of
taking the Work Study Act to the
LFC even iftheBEF would not give
the bill a do pass," Gallegos said.
Gallegos said the BEF also
considered, but did not vote on,

funding for the the tuition
assistance program.
This program would give $3
million in tuition assistance to
private secondary schools such as
the College of Santa Fe, the
University of Albuquerque and the
Technical-Vocational
Institute,
Gallegos said.
Gallegos said he expects the BEF
to vote on this program at its next
meeting.

conducting research for their
doctoral theses.
Lingen, who is originally from
Dubuque, Iowa, is currently in San
Jose, Costa Rica, where she is
researching Pre-Columbian
ceramics.
Perry, an Albuquerquean whose
award is a grant renewal, is
studying Spanish Colonial art.

Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities
And Colleges
Applications arc now available in the Shtdcnt Aetivities Center (lst floor, New Mexico Union
Building) or the Srudcnt Government Offiecs (2nd
floor, New Mexico Union Building).

QUALIFICATIONS:
I. M mt be currenth' enrolled.
2. Must he a jmtior'(60 hours completed I. senior, or graduate student
in gcmd academic standing '\ith your rcspcctin~ college (2.0
cumuluth-'c nr higher).
:!. Must provide one (I) leHer of recommendation from citht•r a
faculty member, un administrator, or the president of the
or~ani1.ation and/or the department ch:tirper.sun h,., '"'hom tht•
person is being nominatt'CI. Nmni11:•tioti JH·ay IX" miidl' hy the
student herst.•lf/hilnsdf.. ari or~anizatinn or :m -aNtdcmie,• dcpurtnu•nt-.

Applications must be retumed to the Student Al·tivitil'S Center by 5 p.m. on October 26, 1081 (Monday). Further questions call277-4706/277-5528.

Fidelity Square
Wyoming at Candelaria
294-5046
Northdale Shopping Center
Fourth at Osuna
345-8966
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1016 Juan Tabo
296-9555
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the New Mexico Oall)' 'Loho is published Monday throUgh
Fridnycvcry teglllilr 1-\'cek oft he University year, weekly during
closed and rinals weeks and weekly doting the summer session
by lhc Board or Stodclit l•ubllcntlons of the University of New
Mexico. and is not fin:mcinl\y associated With UNM. Second
cl:us postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mc"ico 87131.
Subscription tate h :SIO.OO for the. academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages or the Da.lly
L.oho ate those 0( th~ author ~oldy. Unsigned opiriion is that
oJ' the editor and rcnect:s the editorial policy of the paper but
dacs not ncccssarlly represent the views of the member~ of the
DallY J,oho ~taff.

•

WIN a FREE
HALLOWEEN. BALLOON RIDE

Editor .....•.•..• , ................... , . , .lleleit Gaussoin
1\.lanaging Edi1or ............................. Kelly Gibbs
News E.t.iltor ...... , ......... , .. , ......... Judy Nakamura
Sports Editor .........•. , ...................... Orcglay
A tis Editor . ., .............................. , Ra)' AbeiyB
E11tettilinmcnt. Editor .•......•..•.•• , ••.•. , Robert Sanchct
Photo Editor, .. , ......... , ............ , ... , Bill Wcchfcr
News Rcporltr. ..... , ..... , ..... , .. , ...... Manuel f't-nnco

for you Qnd Q friend from YALE BLOOD PLASmA. During the
month of October, new Qnd reguiQr donors Qllke will be
reglsteted for the dtQwlng eQi:h time you donQte tWice In the
sQme Week! (ffi-F)

Copy Ftlitor., ....................... ., ..... Marc White

St:iff Artist .................................. Ethan Hay
Ru~incss Man~tger ........................ , . 5tcvc Cfccohc
Advertising ManttgCr .. ,, , , , , . , , , , , , , , .• , .. , , Mlchael11ord

This coupon Is good for $3.00 Qnd Q chQnce
In the drQwlng for first time donors.

tetter SubmiSsiOn~ Polity
Lcners to 1he eJhor must be l)'ped, double !ipaccd on n 6().
space !hie nml sl!!ncd by the author wllh the auth.,r's Mmc·,
atldrCs! ·and iclcphmic number·. They should be no longer than
200 word~. Only the name nr the author wlll be printed and
nAmes wlll not be Wllhheld.
The DAlly i.obn dues not guarantee pt1blicatlo11.
All submissions become the property of the NeW MedCo
nall.v l.obo nnd will be edited for lct1gih or libelous contet1t.
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I
I

The LUCKY WINNER will be llnnounced Fri. Oct. 30
VQI!d only with current student or mllltaryi.D.
Expllt'S Oct. 29, 1981
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Sports

Arts

Tucker Dominated by UNM

Italians Take Over F.A.
Six Characters in Search of an
Author, Rodey Theatre
Begining Wednesday, Oct. 14,
the UNM Theatre Arts department
will present Luigi Pirandello's, Six

Character$ in Search of an Author.

Pirandello, a recipient of the Nobel
Prize wrote Six Characters in the
early 1920's. The play uses the
motif of the theatre itself as a
metaphor for the irretrievable odds
that exist between form and life. It
was Pirandello' s , belief that
dramatic characters are not alive
until the actors give them life.
Working from this assumption, the
setting for the events which take
place in Six Characters is a theatre
in the process of rehearsing for an
upcoming play. The rehearsals are
interrupted when six characters
from another play barge in in a
state of irresolution, lost and
wandering without meaning to their
lives because their own play was left
unfinished by its author.

Six Characters is an exploration
of the fine line between illusion and
reality and the catharsis between
life and art in the theatre. Directed
by professor Lou Criss of the UNM
theatre arts department, Six

Eyetalk by Kelly Keifer, Debby Spector, and Judson Frondorf.

Domination.
That's the only word to describe what the University of New
Mexico golfers had last weekend,
In the 27-year history of the William H. Tucker Invitational Golf
Tournament, there have been some outstanding team performances
- including many Tucker champions who have gone on to win the
national title.
But seldom has this tournament seen the kind of runaway show
put on by the Lobos in 1981. After trailing by two strokes on the
opening day, UNM took the lead on the second day by II strokes,
stretched that to 20 strokes on the third day, then won going away on
the final day with a 26 stroke margin.
·
They were led by Mike Putnam, who had consecutive rounds of
73, 67, 73 and 71 for a 72-hole total of 284 and the individual
championship.
Other Lobes were Marty Van Hekken, tied for sixth at 296; John
Baum, tied for ninth at 297; Don Hurter, tied for 13th at 299; and
David Baker, tied for 24th at 305.
Colorado won a tight battle with two Lone Star State teams for
second place, as the Buffalos finished with 1202 strokes, Texas
Christian with 1204 and Texas Wesleyan with 1206. New Mexico
State was next with 1211, and hosts the Lobos in their next outing
October 22-24 in Las Cruces.
UNM's Silver Squad was disqualified when Jeff White signed an
incorrect scorecard. Other Silver Squad team members were Jim
Hillsbery, 305; Dal Daily, 306; Tony Hidalgo, 314; and Randy
Cross, 319.

Characters in Search of an Author
will be 111 Rodey October 14, !5, 16,
17, 21, and 23 at 8;00 p.m. For
tickets, information or reservations
contact the Fine Arts Box Office at
277-4402.
Don Pasquale, Popejoy Hall
Tonight at 8:15 in Popejoy, the
Texas Opera Theatre will present
Gaetano Donizetti's Don Pasquale.
The adapted version of Don
Pasquale (sung in English) takes
place in modern Cuba and is the
story of a "crotchety old man, Don
Pasquale, who decides to end his
bachelorhood so he can disi.nherit
his stubborn nephew Ernesto, who
refuses io marry a woman of
Pasquale's choice." Well, the story
goes on and on in true operatic
spirit with lots of singing,
screaming and melodrama for one
night only, and then it's back on the
road for the Texas Opera Theatre.
Reservations and tickets for Don
Pasquale are available at the
Popejoy Hall Box Office, and as
this performance is part of the
Cultural Series this means there is a
50 percent discount for all UNM
students.

DaveBoek
New Mexico tied defending
NAlA national champion Adams
State in a men's dual cross country
meet Saturday, as the top two
finishers were credited with a
course record.
Running on the 10,000 meter
course in the Sandia Moutltain
foothills, Adams State's Pat Porter
won the race in :29:36.3, beating

=~=~,=!:=~=Vi=1=e=e=]
Meets Tuesday at

12:30 for lectionary Dible study, reflec!ion and
medhationallheUCMCenter, 1801 LasLOmasN,E.

Bring your lunch.
Women's Cen1er- A self·hetp group for persons
suffering from anorexia nervosa or bulimia will meet
TuesdBY night at 7:00 p.m. in. tlu: Women's Center.
For information contact Norma Wilkes at 266·04~9.
Pmld.:nthal Scholars Club- Memb.:rs 5lop by the
Honors Center. It's a s~rprlse,
Las Campanas- Meeting Tuesday at 7:00p.m. in
room 231·Eorthc SUB.
Socltl)' of Women Englntt·n: - Mectlog Wedncsdayat3;l~ p,m. in room 109 oftheFEC.
SUB Entertainment A mlni·Oktoberfest
feolllrlng the Shrine German Band from II to 1 p.m.
on the south lawn of the SUB.
UNM Chapter or the Albuquerque Mountain
Rescue Council -Meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in room231-A,B.

l"I'ORMAT!O!'i
lnJmmumls: 277-~\SJ, Johnson Gym room 230.

Tlckets:217·2116, SC corner llnh·mity Arena.
' f l1 t:SDA\'
October 13
Intramural entries due t!Yiay tor;
~len'-; and women'5 intramural handball ~ingles,
Men's an!J women's intramurnl table tennis sinp;lcs.
Men's and \\omen's irnramurnl ultimate frisbee.
Women's intramural rield hockey.
TIIURSD.<Y
October 15
W(lmen'! Vo\lcybsll goes on the- road rQr three
lntramoumain Conference games this weekend. The
op_cnerls agalnstidahoState in Pocatello, ldtiho.
lntramund Manager/Participant meetings today

Campus Recruiter's

for:

office hours are:

We achieved this succe~s by cutting
through red tape, ignoring the status
quo, and giving talented people the space
and support to try new ideas. We've
prospered with this approach, and today it
is our standard.
Check out an Intel career. We'll talk straight
about compensation and advancement
based on results. We'll explain the
advantages of choosing to work in Oregon,
Arizona, New Mexico, Texas or California.
But first, we have to ask you to ...

This will be an informal presentation of Intel
and a chance to talk with our recruiters
about careers for graduates. The Open
House Will be held in the Directors Room of
the Four Seasons Hotel, in Albuquerque, on
Monday, October 19 from 7pm -9pm.
Campus interviews will follow on Tuesday,
October 20. If you are unable to attend our
interviews, please send your resume or a
letter outlining your education and career
goals in care of "INTEL COLLEGE
RELATIONS'' to the location of your choice:
Oregon, 5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway,
Hillsboro, OR 97123; California, 3065
Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051;
Arizona, 5000 W. Williams Field Road,
Chandler, AZ 85224; texas,
P.O. Box9968, 1.2675 Research Blvd ..
Austin, TX 78766. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

•

WE SHAPE

THE FUTURE

L'tah Statein Lc:1gan 1 VtAit.
Thi! t'~M Soccer (~luh conclude~ tiJe $t~-ond lih·
nual UNM lnir:rcollcgiatc Socc~r Tourname11t with
t:on~olatlOI• and chainpionshlp games beginning -:tt S
p.m.ar lhcnt theSport~Statlium.
M~n·s Crus~; Countf')' ~ill be running at the Tell:as
Tech lm·itutional ill Lubbm:k. Texas.
Sl'SOAY
Octabtr j8

Women's Crtm Counli')'Wi\1 be participating in tlle
BYU Autumn Classic in Provo, U1ah, "'hit¢ Ute
Junior Varsity will !Ita)' at llome to run in tht: 10 mile
Tour of 1\lbuqtJerque Marathon.
M 0

N 0 .< V
October 19
lntn&murals: Start date (or racquetball and rleld
hockey.

Men's and womcn'5 intramural handball singles.
Men's and women's table tennis singles.
Men's and women1s utlimate frisbee.
Women's field hockey
FR!O.<Y

Tue. Wed. Thur. 9:00am io 11:00am
plus tuG. 5:30pm to 6:30pm
Tue, Wed. Thur. 12:00pm to 1:00pm

Office Is located atthe
Latin American Institute
at 801 Yale NE.
Call277·2961
for appointment
or just drop by.

PLAN TO ATTEND
OUR CAREER
OPEN HOUSE
Monday, October 19

the old record ..of :30:17.0 set by
UNM's Abrahamu Kivina. He was
chased by Lobo Abraham H ussien,
whose :30:09.3 stands as a Lobo
record on the home course.
The visitors took three of the top
four places, but UNM pushed a
string of Lobes across the finish
line in fifth through eighth places to
tie the perennially-powerful Adams
State team, 29-29.

T'his Week in Sports at UNM

Peaoo Corps

No hype. No empty promises. Just some
straight talk about achievement...and about
the opportunities available with the
achievers who are reshaping the world of
microelectronics. We developed the first
semiconductor memory. Next came news of
a computer on a chip. Our recent
announcement of the iAPX 432 micro
mainframe represents another quantum
leap in the advancement of
computer technology.

EtJ Muesham

Mike Putnam wins.

Lobo Runners Tie NAIA Cl1amps

l:::ffl=·

United C11mpus MlnblrY -

October 16
\\'omen's Volleyball continues their road trip
against W.:ber State Ogden, Utah.
The UNM Soccer Club. hosts the .s~:tond annual
UNM Intercollegiate Socc~r Tournament wilh Texas
Tech, Colorado, NMMI, :111d UNM panicipating.
l"rcliminary games will slart at S p.m. at the Sports
Stadium.
S A T

U. R D A

V

Ocloberl1
Intramurals: Start date- for (able tennis and
ultimate frisbee.
Women1 s Softball close~ their fall schedule with
iwo games ·against the Air f'orce Academy Tn FM·
mington, N.M.
Women's VoUob111l finishes their road trip against

Need Auto
Insurance?
:: Call the :
~•Specialists •
1

,1 Insure. your car with the". 1
·
company you can df?Pend 1 ,
I on and enjoy these great I
I ':"r!,~ down
·I
I
payments
I
I • Money-saving I
I
deductibles
I

·•
•

1
I

'I

•

clatm seiVIce

Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

.

z65-s695
1611 Carlisle Bl11d. SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

1
1
I
•

1
I

·

1.
Criterion 1

. . . INSURANCE ~OMPA.!'fY;..
~. CUP.& SAVE • ..-

j

At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of Items.
Then we deliver It fasH1t
no extra charge. Give us
a call ... we deliver I
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

Trailing Hussien for the Lobos
were Greg Keith, :31:02.2; George
Atkinson,
:31:03.4;
Alan
J ankunas, :31 :12.4; and Mark
Steward, :31:20.0. Lobo scorers
included three sophomores and two
freshmen.
UNM ran without Kivina and
Jamie Hickock, who were sidelined
by the flu. "Anytimeyouloseyour
number one and number three
runners and can run competitively
against a full-strength nationallyranked team like Adams State, you
can'tbelp but be optimistic," UNM
Coach Del Hessel said.
.J.'.Jt£. Lql).os,cOI!!J?et~; ,a.t !he Texas
Tech Invitational ·next, and Hessel
said, "We had a grand performance this week, but can't
predict next week. We have a good
team and have some consistent
performances, but it's too early to
get overly optimistic. The competition wiJJ be tough."

Hours:
4:30- 1:00 Sun.- Thurs.
4:30 · 2:00 Fri. & Sat.
Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15
Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Green Chili,
Green Peppers. Olivers,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese,
Extra thick Crust
12" pizza S .85 per Item
16" pizza $1.25 per item
We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.
Our drivers carry
less than .$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

@19B1 Domino'$ P1zza, Inc

Earn Money!!!
Work as an A.S.U.N.M. Pollworker
on Wednesday, Nov. 4,1981
"hours can be arranged with class schedule"
Obtain information at A.S.U.N.M. office, SUB 2nd floor
Authorized by A.S.U.N.M. Elections Commission •
Elven L. Romero, Chairman.

GET READY!

*
r···-··--·--·--------·-~

ARE COMING!

I • Affordable pay- 'I

1
ment plans
1 • Co!lntrywi~e

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Tuesday, Oct.13
8:00p.m.
UNM Arena
(All seats reserved)

Tickets at all Ticketmaster locations
An ASUNM-PEC/Sky Island Production

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

$1.00 off any pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 10-31-81.
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
fiNANCIAL Am ANI) gr~nts for students is here.
Information coming, Oct. 21.
10/20
AC('UHAH; IN~'OJIMATION ABOUT contraception, stcrilinllion, abortion. Right to Choose.
tfn
294-0171.
I'JIEGNANCY TESTIN<; & COUNSt:LING, Phone
247-9819.
tfn
l'A~SI'QilT ANI) llll~N1U'ICATION photos. 3 for
$6.00!! loweS! prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
llNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N~.

~

CIIINI•:SJ-: JJLIH'E'f. CHEAl' All jlou ~an eat. l.t•ncll
$1.00, supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3,00. Jao.Jao's
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S.U.
tfn
CONTACTS·I'Ol.ISIIING, SOI.lJTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lonmsjust west of Washington.
tfn
Wt: IIOT lliSTIUIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Mcnaul N.E., across from La llelles.
tfn
t'ARF. AIIOUT ART1 Conceptions Southwest,
LINM'' rinc arts/literary publication. can't exist
wilh0111 your support. Buy 1981 issue $4 In Marron
Hall, Room 131, UNM llookstore, Student
Bookstore, ASA Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Livlns
llatch. Back Issues available Sl in Marron Hall,
Room 131.
tfn
WEilmNG!l UNUMJTF,I). CUSTOM gowns •
brides, bridesmaids, mothers. Men's Jackets. Formal/casual. Tommie Bedford, 898-6S71. Cakes tool.
10113
ROLU:R SKATE SALE. Going out of business we
quit you win. Dealer com on new skates and
equipment. Fantastic values on used skates, Hurry.
Roadrunner fun. 2214 Central S.E. across from
UNM. Open weekdays, 3·9 p.m .. weekends 10-10.
10/13
WRJTt:RS· CONCEPTIONS SOUTIIWF.ST is now
accepting literary submissions for its spring 1982
issue. Dring poetry, fiction, non-nctlon, plays, etc. to
Marron Hall, Room 131. All submissions must be
typed and have name, address. phone on each piece.
I:ndtm self-addressed stamped envelope If you wish
to have your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
\taffand alumni only. Deadline Dec. 4,
tfn
L'NICOitN CUI'S, CARnS, calendars, books,
posters, and necklaces. Rainbow Place, SSS Wyoming
NE, Mon·Sat, 9-6, 2SS-5222,
lOllS
~·J.OW~;RS SMELl. SWt:ET Honey is Sopple,
Titer~'; no betler roommates thankB.J. and Popple!.
10/13
STUm:!'nS IIF.COMF. EnUCATt:D Rend "The
HelliSh Dicttonary". For usc by dev.ilish people. On
-.tic at UNM llookstorc and Ncwsland on Central.
Only $2.95.
10/l6
WANT En: ONt: BASS violin for bluegrass beginner.
298·0546 Paul.
10/16
Ant: Yott LOOKIN(; for Radical Christian
hllowsbip1 Come to the Maranatha Christian Cemer
1806 Sigma Chi Ni::. SUit days iPM also Bible Studies
Sllll Tues. and Thur1. 11-lpm Rm 231-D. 247-9999.
10/16
HOLLING THUNDEIII TilE coming earth changes.
lly J.R. Jochmans. Now available at Living llatch
Bt>ok•torc.
10123
SKYIJIVING Jl!MI' CLASS Saturday Oct. 17, Oct
uctaill at Skydi,ing Club meeting, Thursday Oct. IS
8:00pm Rm. 231 E SUB or call 217-488S. Tru)y, an
unforgettable e~periencc.
10116
Tllllf.E PAT llt:NATAJI tickets for sale for the
Albuquerque concert. Call277-4392.
10/13

CIIII.DCARt: IN OUR hom~. Experienced: All ages.
l'ersonnl altentlon, ncxible ho~rs, Mecicai/LaW
School area- excellent neighborhoodl255·7662.
10119
M.I',A. n; ()I unn sonrisa y me ditcs una ami, con
mil umores y gracias. queda te conmigo
aqu! ..• J.J.V.
10/13
WAKt;..UP TONIGHT ANI) take adv~nta&e .;[
Ned's late niglll happy hour, 10·1 I p.m., 2 for I
drink;.
I 0/13
NICK, 27 MONTIIS .• , Wish you didn't have to
leave. (in print: Forever) StaY ;afc; please wrfle, l.ove
10/13
always, Karen.
IIINOE-EATING, WEIOIIT, ALCOHOL problems.
256-1553.
10/19
IIAPPY 22ND IIIUTiiDA Y little Squid. Love ya
always, Cindy.
10/ll
WIIITE, BLACK, JNI)IAN, Jew, Christian,
Ca!holic, Protestant, everybody come and unite; hear
about the Bnhai faith. Wednesday, October 14, a~
3:00, room 230, second Ooor of the SUB.
10!14

4. Housing

FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned, ~whnming pool,
iaundry facilities, For more information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 2S562S6, or 898-7517~
tfn
LOST: WIRIHRAMEI) SUNGLASSES. Thurs., THE CITAI)EL-SUPERB location near UNM and
10/8/Sl, In ED 101 or 810100. PleasecaiiPatti, 277- downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
4121 or 242·2320. Reward.
10/13 or efficiency, from $205 •. All utilities paid. DeluKe
LOST, 14K GOLD necklace with Italian horn, in kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, ree.reation
girl's locker room (or outside gym), Reward. 898· room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
2921, Renee.
10/14 couples, .no pets. )520 University NU. 243·2494. . .tfn
FOUND: MEN'S TIMEX digital wat~h. lllack band, ENORMOUS, QUIET, 1WO.BEDROOM furnished
blue face, In Kappa Kappa Gamma parking lot. tow11house apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $350, utilities
tfn
Claimat131 Marron Hall.
10119 paid, no pets, children, 247·8724.
FOUND; PAIR OF SUNGLASSES, black wire SHARE DEI.UXE l·BEI)ROOM $140.00 plus
10/12
frames. Claim at Marron Hall, Room 131.
10/19 deposit. On east Central, 292-2465.
LOST HP·l9C CALCULATOR Wednesday, ROOMMATE •. J BDRM. HOUSE, one mile west of
1017/Sl,lnSUII. Reward. 2S6-7198, Nlma.
10/13 UNM. $150/month. Furnished. Call843-6753, 10/13
C.J. LoPortr, COME to Marron Hall Room 131 to ROOMMATE • J BDRM, HOUSE wd $130 per
10/13
claim Yt~urt.D.
10/16 month plus one third of utilities. 255·3054,
FOUNI) AT DUCKPONI) • one key on key ring With 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. Large 3 bedroom apt ..
small wrench.
10/15 off·street parking- $300 plus utilities, 293·5602, 10/14
REWAROI t'EMALE HUSKY cross. Tan, white, red I BEDROOM FURNISHED ADOBE apt,
10/15 w/fireplace • 1908 Gold S.E, $200 plus utilities- 293·
collar, Montana tags. 256-7306,
5602.
10/14
t'OUNIJ EST COLI> watch w/broken band In SUB
cafe, Tuesday, 10/6, 10:30 a.m.. Claim at 131 LOOKING FOR o.NE. roommate for. large three
Marron Hall
10/15 · bedroom home. Ftreplace, Dishwasher, washer,
'
'
dryer. Close bike ride to UNM SJSO month and one10/15
REWARI) FOR D. KILL'S wallet. Urgently needed. third of utilities. 266-@334,
277 2138
9745
247
•
• d•Ys.
•
• nights.
IO/IJ APARTMENT NEAR UNM TVI. I bedroom unl.OST: LONG TURQUOISE Earring, area or furnished 8-plex. Sl65.00 month you pay electric 242Scholes and Fnctdty Club Tuesday, October 6. Call 91 ss or 242.7081.
10/14
277-6249 or come to Scholes 119. Reward.
I0/14
APARTMENT FOR RENT 4 blocks west of UNM,
t'OUND: SETIER CROSS puppy, About four
One bedroom full bath, beamed ceilings $160.00
months old, female with four while paws and star on
month utilities •!ot in<luded. 6 mo. lease,I2S.OO
forehead. Found liellr Dartmouth and Garfield. No deposit, no dogs. E.venings243·S237.
10/13
collar. To claim please call2$6-Q225 evenings or 842·
9960 mornings,
10/14 ROOMMATE WANTEI) THREE bedroom house,
fireplace, close to UNM, furnished. $165.00 month
MALt: TERRIER DOG (no collar) found on campus
includes utilities 2S5-485 l mornings or evenings,
Monday night, I0-5. Call277-3279.
10/13
10/14
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn CAMPUs COMPACT APARTMENTS, 215 Yale
SEat Lead. Studio apartments near stores and UNM,
SI8Smo., free utiliiies, St30 deposit. No children,
pets, or roommates. See manager at apartment two or
call243-6210, or 883-5940.
lOllS
STI.JiliO APARTMENT SUB-LEASE available
l0/15
GUITAR I,ESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar Nov.lst. Call after5:30, 881·5135.
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom
TYPING • STUilENT/BlJSINt:SS work, including apartment. Caii884-03JS morningS orevenlngs.I0/16
statistical/technical,
Reasonable,
experienced, O:Oolt: BLOCK UNM, 4•bedroom, 2·bath furnished
competent. 296-6299.
10/26 house. 117 Columbia, $450, 268-0525.
10/26
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING BY English MA/editor. VARSITY IIOUSE 1.41 COLUMIIIA, I bedroom,
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing furnished apt. $230.268-0525.
10/26
available. 266-9550.
10/27

2. Lost & Found

3. Services

Cut Your Rent Costs

In Half

[DDJ Share-A-Roof

Hot Tubs

Roommate Finders

All Ages

A•l TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, Resumes299-8970,
lt)/30
CALL 243·3~~~ ANYTIME for inexpensive foreign
language tutoring or private instruction. Spanish,
French. Mark Frobose, MA languages.
10/16
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 265-90$2.
10/19
TVPING • THESIS, DISSERTt<TION, reports,
statistical, call AN NITA 299·3781.
10/30
TYPING· FAST, ACCURATE. reasonable, 247·
im.
I0/16
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED TYPIST: l:ollegc
work, resunles, transcribing, 294-0167,
10/30
FORMALLY St:PARATED 011. CONSIDERING
DIVORCE? Here is legal help mc;>s\ people can af·
fc;>rd. You have someo.ne to \Urn !o for guidance in
divorce and separation matters, Uncontested divorce
with property seulement, and children .. $100.00. J.
Carruth S. Legal Clinic, Court costs additional,
Western Bank. 242·2602 for appointment.
10/30
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING, typeright. 265-$203,
10/21
RESUMES; WRITIEN 1 TYPEn. Ten copies. One
page, $1Q.()(); two page, $15.00. 843-6579.
10/14
THINKING ABOUT GRAnUATE school? Up your
LSATfGMAT scores with us. 265-2524,
10/22
FOR LETTER-PERFECT THESES and disser·
tations, at. reasonable rates, call Aculex, tne word
10/15
processors. 831-3181,
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, CLASSICAL other styles,
867·3158.
10/23
TYPING. 75 CENTS PAGE. 296-4998,
10/22
FINANCIAL All) AND grants for students is here.
Information coming Oct. 21.
10/20
READING TUTOR NEEI)EI), Call 836·3740,
Connie.
10/19

266·2670

for rent by the hour
344-7727
9am·11pm7 days a week
6519 4th NW

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classtfied advertisement m the New Mex1co Daily Lobo
.. _ \imes(s) beginning ... ~ .. ~ ·-- ~
• under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost &. Found: 3. Serv1ces; 4. Hous1ng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Ernployment; 7. TraveL 8. M1scelianeous

knowledgeable and energetic individual. B.S.
required in science or science education, fuU·tirne.
Call John Harding at 277.3641.
10/13
SECRETARIAL, CLERICAL SALES . tYPing
required, 40 hours M·F, 5 minutes fmm UNM, 256·
1121.
10/14
JOB OPENING COORmNATOR, llNM campus·
Community Voiumeer B~reau, Undergraduate
student. Part-time position providing liaison between
community liuman Service Agencies and prospective
student volunwers communication . .Organizational
and Interpersonal skills required. Flexible work
schedule. Hours to be ncsoHatcd in exchange for full
FOR SALE, MMHIN D-28, very good condition, tuition waiver retroactive. Resume and letter of
Call Marc, 822-1041.
10/21 · application by October 19th to: 1801 Las Lr>mas NE,
Albuq\!erque, New Mexico 87106.
10/14
VICTORIAN HOUSJ;:, JIISTORIC Huning
tlighlands, Good terms. 255-1467, evenings.
10113 SALESPERSONS lNTERE!iiTEDtiN making money
and/or becoming a dealer. New product, easy sales.
ANTHROPOLOGY BOOKS AND journals for sale, 296-8111,293·~635,
.
10/19
In good condition. Call883-7756, evenings.
10/13
ll STRII\IG AUTOHARP like new wlthcase$105.00
or best offer, 821-9087.
10/15
1978 KAWASAKI ZIR low milage, excellent condillon. 293·3983 after 6pm.
10/16
NEEn Rll)f.. PIIOENIX, Flag5taff, A.S.A.P.
Hubert, Z98-8260.
10/13
ACOUSTIC ll~ GUITAR Amp, $550.00 268-3522
after 6:00PM.
10/14
NEEI)RII)E.TOL.A. A.S.A.P.! DanaBSJ-4147.
lOllS
t'IVE PIECE TAMA drum set with Zil. All hardware
Included plus trone and mike stand with boom. Call
John at277..)472 anytime,
10/13
1969 IIMW 1600. Rebuilt engine, transmission, et~.
Many extras. Must sell, $2700. 242-8219
I0/13
GRADUATE ART STUI)ENTS will receive a SO
WE !JOT lliSTRIRUTOR!i Prescription eyeglass
perc~nt discount on the Spring 1981 issue of Conframes. Greenwich Village (l.ennon styles), gold,
ceptions Southwe!t, UNM's fin~ arts-literary
rimless, $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
publication. ·Regular price $4.00. Must present
5001 Menuul N.E. across from l.a Belles.
tfn
schedule with 400 lev~! class. Good through 10-23,
10/23
liSA •••• LIGHT JACKETS. Genuine. Field jackets,
new and used, from $35.00. Kaufman's, areal ArmY·
Navy Store, S04 YaleS.E. 256-0000,
10/13
PART-TIME JOB. afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights, Must be 21
year~ old. Apply in person, no. phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
OKTODERFEST CELEJJRATION -,SUB, noontime,
ON CAMPUS EMPLO\'MENT N,M. Union
presents Shrine German Band from 11;00 a.m.- 1:00
catering is now hiring students available to work
p.m. SUB South Lawn. October 14th.
10/14
during noontime hours. Part-time work with free
LOS TAPATIOS DANCERS Oct. 16th from 12
meal benefits. Apply at N.M. tJnion Food Service
noon- I :00 pm SUB Fountain. Sponsored by SUB
tfn
Office, ask for Mr. Rockovitz.
Noontime.
10116
OVERSEAS JODS • SUMMER/year round. Europe,
FliNK ANn DISCO to Brazada Frida~ October 16tll·
S. Amer.. Australia, Asia. All fields, $500-SI200
Street Scene Sat. October 17th and with D,J. Jams
monthly. Sightseeing, Free info, Write JJC Box 52Unlimited both nights in the Subway station. For
NM·l Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11/3
more information call277-6492 or277-4S06.
10/16
WORK-STUDY JOBS! I U,N.M,'s Upward Bound
Program Is seeking 3.0 & hlgher g.p.a. students in
English, Journalism, History, Biology, Spanish,
Math and Chemistry to worl\ at two area high schools
tutoring 10th-12th grade students. Must submit
copies of current transcripts, For interview appointment, caii277-3S06. Ask for Chris.
10/1 S
WANTED: TRAVELLING SCIENCl!: Show
Demonstrator and Scientific Jack-Of-All-Trades.
This perso11 needed to motivate/educate low income
& minority students. Looking for a self•assured,
CLEAN, QUIET, NICEL\' furnished. One person
small efficiency apanmem. No pets, of( street
parking. Near l.ouisiana and Central. $140 with
damage and cleaning deposit. 831-4347,
I0/19
LARGI\ TWO BF.DROOM duplex, partly furnished,
fireplace, built-in bookcases, hardwood floors, $200,
near downtown and bus lines ..243-60 ti. Prefer ~ra\1
students. No petS, no children.
10/19

5. For Sale

7. Travel

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

9. Las N oticias

Covered

Slragon
Makers of Handmade
lndian Jewelry
OLD TOV\[N

11• per word per day for five or more consecutive days

Society of Women Engineers'

Next Meeting
Wednesday Oct.14
at 3:15 FEC 109

, Heill'l'l'll Hinlog!l aml.Jotll'llftlislll a/ } HIC' b HellrmdoJ

Creali\'c ~lovcincnt
nnd t umhling fo1·
pre-schoolers beginning.

821

~lotnt tu in

N\V

842-0!)72

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Beverage
4 Essence
9 Ukety
12Beill
13 Wait on
14 Meadow
15 Man's name
16 Pintail duck

17 Bang
18 Slumbered
20 Spanish article
21 Boob lObe
23Toand24 Turkish
decrees
28Tear
30 Garry
32 Exchange
premium
34 Succor
35 Shore bird
36 Transformed
39 El'lCOI.intered
40Pact
41 Base
43 DoWn: Prefix
44 State: Abbr.
47 Free ticket
50 Mr. Ruth
51 Paddle
54 Harem room
55 Sheer net
56 Attef'llll
57 Haul

58 Keys
59 Surrrner: Fr.

Marron Hall.,

Facult \':
,;
Omu
Simdoyul
11
.\lun Buker

SWE

45 Forty~niner

11' per word, $1.00 minimum charge

Ballet • Modern Dance
Jazz·e Tap

DOWN
1 Siamese
native
2 Goddess of
healing
3 Woe word

4 Declare
5 Transitory
6 Waste allowance
1 Haill
a Scale note
9 Everyone
10 Edible seed
11 Scottish cap
17 Strikes
19 Baseball pos.
20 Bitter vetch
21 PSJT4)hlet
22 Strength
24 Type of ink
25 Fate
26Sinned
27 Declare
29 Evergreen
31 River island
33 Rooetracks
37 Greek letter
38 Gift getters

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle

42 Pronoun

49 Witnessed

45 Covered walk 50 Jitney
46 Repetition
47 Vessel
48 Fuss

52 Skill
53 Grain
55 Scale note

